October to December 2022

Enjoy an awesome autumn
at Barnsley Museums!

Experience Barnsley Exhibition

Events

Tut’ 22: the life of Tutankhamun

Relaxed Openings

22 Oct–18 March 2023

With this year marking the
centenary of the discovery of the
tomb of Tutankhamun in 1922
- ‘the greatest archaeological
discovery of all time’ - Barnsley
Museums are celebrating with a
unique exhibition.

The Teeny Time Travellers Club
Step though a time machine, take
part in a quest in the museum, play,
sing, make, eat a snack and listen to
a story in our action packed weekly
sessions for children under 5 and
their grown ups.
Weekly themes are:
7 Oct: On the Go
14 Oct: To Market
21 Oct: Light Fantastic
4 Nov: Cave Babies
11 Nov: Fintastic Fish
18 Nov: Ponies and Cats
25 Nov: Bath-time and Bubbles
2 Dec: The Old Toy Box
9 Dec: All That Glitters –
Christmas Special
10am–11.30am & 12.30pm–2pm |
Book via Art tickets, £2 per child
barnsley-museums.arttickets.org.uk

Curated by Barnsley-born Egyptologist Prof.
Joann Fletcher and over two years in the
planning, ‘Tut 22: the life of Tutankhamun’
explores Tutankhamun’s life during the
C.14th BC and the local people involved in
the rediscovery of the famous ‘boy king’.
Focusing on Tutankhamun’s birthplace at
the city of Amarna, the exhibition features
over 270 ancient artefacts, including some
never displayed before. These are all being
loaned by Bolton Museum’s renowned
Egyptian collection, first assembled by
curators William and Thomas Midgley whose
family came from Cawthorne, Barnsley. The
exhibition also acknowledges the role of
Barnsley-born artist-turned-archaeologist
Harold Jones, whose excavations in the
Valley of the Kings uncovered the first clues
to the location of Tutankhamun’s tomb
which was eventually discovered by Jones’
friends Lord Carnarvon and Howard Carter.

Sat 24 Sept, Mon 24 Oct,
Sat 19 Nov
Enjoy a quieter experience in our
galleries at our relaxed openings.
Throughout opening times, check
www.experience-barnsley.com
for details

SENsational – Glow!

Mon 24 Oct
Explore colour, lights, textures and
more with our multisensory session
for families with PMLD, autism and
who are neurodiverse.
The sessions take place in the
Learning Lab inside the museum
(which is located in the town hall).
The space is set up with a range of
sensory items, along with soft floor
mats and soft lighting.
Places are limited. Booking
essential via Eventbright, see
experience-barnsley.com for details
11am-12 noon & 1pm–2pm
Suitable for all ages

Joann Fletcher, looks at the
Egyptian inspired architecture found
throughout Yorkshire. It reflects the
West’s enduring fascination with
Egypt’s ancient monuments, long
regarded as the ultimate symbols of
immortality, copied and constructed
for centuries right across Europe.

Tues 25 & Fri 28 Oct
Are you batty for board games?
Well don’t sit at home feeling board
this half term. Come and have a
scarily good time making your own
Egyptian Senet game. Explore our
Egyptian Exhibition ‘Tut’22: The Life
of Tutankhamun’ to find out what life
was like for children in Ancient Egypt.
Free, drop-in between 10am–12
noon & 1pm–3pm | Suitable for 7+

Scarboroughmuseumsandgalleries.org.uk

From Sat 22 October during Museum opening hours
Can you find all our Egyptian LEGO® figures in the
museum? Find them all and collect a sticker.
Free drop-in | Suitable for all ages

At Tut’s Table Talk & lunch
with Joann Fletcher
Wed 16 Nov 2022
Jo takes a look at the food and drink
enjoyed by Tutankhamun and his
family, from their love of roast beef,
rack of lamb and crispy duck to the

Fri 25 Nov
Join the Archives team at Royston
Library and have a chance to view
selected documents from this newly
catalogued collection. Discover a
century of Royston’s mining and
industrial history from the original
records of Monckton Collieries
and Monckton Coke and Chemical
Company.
10am-2pm | Free, drop-in activity
at Royston Library

Pharaoh Play

Mummies in the Museum Trail
Resurrecting Ancient Egypt: 5th Nov – 18 Mar 2023
Scarborough Art Gallery I Free
A Monumental Yorkshire
Journey
This exclusively commissioned
A Touring Exhibition from
body of work by Kyte Photography,
designed and curated by Professor
Barnsley Museums

Archives on tour
Monckton Collieries

chickpeas and lentils enhanced with
onions, garlic and spices. Egypt’s
royal family also consumed a wide
range of alcoholic drinks, from
speciality beers to imported wines,
vintage reds and Egypt’s earliest
known white wine, a favourite of
Tutankhamun himself. Situated in the

Crafts from a traditional
1970s Christmas

From Sat 26 Nov
We have some far-out Christmas crafts
happening in our groovy galleries.
Shopping in the town centre? Then
give the kids some time to chillax in
our 1970s living room and soak up the
fab festive vibes. Have a go at making
some homemade decorations just
like families would have made 50
years ago!
Free | drop-in during museum
opening times

Town Hall, the talk will take place in
Room 2, with food provided by
The Old George Café.
11.30am–3.30pm | £40pp includes
£5.00 donation to BMHT and lunch,
taking place in the Town Hall
Book online at Arts tickets
barnsley-museums.arttickets.org.uk

Elsecar Heritage Centre Events

Amazing Village Tours!
Every Saturday & Sunday
Explore the village and discover more about the
fascinating history of Elsecar on this guided tour.

Elsecar Family Christmas Trail
From Thur 1 Dec

Only £3

book your place
by calling
01226 740203

Can you find all the cuddly Christmas creatures
hidden around Elsecar Heritage Centre? Find them
all and pop along to collect your seasonal sticker!
Free, drop-in during visitor centre opening times
or download your trail at elsecar-heritage.com

BBR

2 Oct
A specialist collectors extravaganza
offering 40,000 sq. ft. of stalls.
10am–4pm | £2

Antiques Fair

9 Oct, 13 Nov & 11 Dec
Discover some hidden gems and
a wide variety of antiques and
collectables and this popular event.
Early trade entry 8am £2 | Public
entry 10am–4pm | Adults £1.50
Concessions £1

Toy, Train and Doll Fair

11 Oct & 15 Nov
Following the huge success of the
monthly Antique and Collectables
Fairs, Newcomen Fairs have
broadened their horizons with
the addition of Toy, Train and Doll
Fairs. Stands selling tin plate and
collectable toys. Model railway and
diecast models. Teddies and dolls.
7pm–9pm | Adults £1.50,
Concessions £1, Children 50p

Barnsley Museums &
Frightlings Present

Else-scare Ghost
and Ghoul Hunt

22–31 Oct
On Halloween the worlds of the natural and the
supernatural merge allowing us to peer into a realm of
mystery and magic. Elsecar has long been a place to
experience the weird and other worldly. However this
year there have been rumours of a different beast of
Barnsley lurking in the shadows… can you help hunt it
down? But beware of all the other things that might go
bump in the night.
Free drop-in, 11am–4pm | Starts at the Visitor Centre,
Elsecar Heritage Centre | Suitable for 7+ years

Baby Fayre
The Fangtastic

Hell-Secar Bat Trail

on until Mon 31 Oct
Find all our furry, fanged friends and collect a sticker.
Free drop-in 11am–4pm | Starts at the Visitor Centre,
Elsecar Heritage Centre. Suitable for all ages.

16 Oct
Get all the best baby bargains
at this extravaganza. Check
website for further details
www.elsecar-heritage.com

Suppa Club

28 and 29 Oct, 25 and 26 Nov,
16 and 17 Dec

FREE
ENTRY

Barnsley’s dedicated street food,
craft beer and live music event where
you can expect the tastiest food,
thirst-quenching beverages and just
one heck of a good time in general!
The best street food, DJs and
all-round entertainment will
be in Elsecar once a month.
Check website for opening times

Outdoor Artisan Market

16 Oct
Come along for a great day out
and browse great gift ideas. Check
website for further details www.
elsecar-heritage.com
Free entry, 10am – 4pm

Indoor Artisan Market –
Little Hummingbird Events

5–6 Nov & 3–4 Dec
Come along for a host of makers,
bakers, crafters, traders, and more.
Show your support for local businesses
and enjoy a relaxing day out.
Free entry, 10am – 4pm

Unique Craft Fair

30 Oct, 19 & 20 Nov, 18 Dec
Come and join us for a great day out
with over 90 fabulous stalls including
home crafts and tasty home bakes/
pies/jams. Support local Yorkshire
businesses.
Free entry, open 10am–4pm
Christmas Tipi in situ from
29 Nov – 29 Dec

Hot Glass Workshops
and Demos
Fri 25 Nov & Sat 26 Nov
Mobile Glass furnace specialists
‘Mini-Melt’ bring eco glass blowing to
Elsecar this Bright Nights weekend as
part of our Brains in a Dish activities
programme. Sign up to learn how to
blow your own glass ‘Selina’ cell or
come along to watch demos.
Places limited | Booking essential
Building 20, Elsecar Heritage Centre
Book via Arts Tickets
barnsley-museums.arttickets.org.uk

Events
The Forbidden
Forest Trail
22–31 Oct

Are you brave enough to step
into the Forbidden Forest this
October half term? Free fun at
Cannon Hall Museum Park and
Gardens.
Free, drop-in 11am–4pm | Suitable
for all ages

Haunted Hall Trail in Cannon Hall Museum

22–31 Oct
Can you find all the spooky potion
ingredients and collect your
spooktactular sticker?
Free, drop-in 11am–4pm |
Suitable for all ages

The Mystery of the
Mummy’s Curse

Cannon Hall Exhibition
FREE
When Spencer met Stanhope:
ENTRY
Family Portraits at Cannon Hall Museum

Until Sun 30 Oct

Cannon Hall was the home
of the Spencers, then the
Spencer-Stanhopes, from
the 17th century until
the 1950s.
This fascinating exhibition
of family portraits makes
connections between
different members and
generations of this
remarkable family.

Stories from the archives shine
a light on individual characters,
explore familial relationships and
reveal daily life at Cannon Hall in
the 18th and 19th centuries.
The family’s role in world events
and their local community are
explored through a series of
remarkable objects.
Many of the objects and portraits on
display have been gifted in recent
years by a descendant of the family.
A number are on display for the
very first time.

Thur 27 Oct

Fresh from his travels, Harold
attended a dinner party with his
friends the Spencer-Stanhopes at
Cannon Hall. However, during the
meal, the lights suddenly went out
and when order was restored Harold
and his case of artifacts were gone.
Can you help solve the mystery and
stop the mummy’s curse?
11.30am, 1pm, 2pm
Book via Arts Tickets | £2 per child
barnsley-museums.arttickets.org.uk
Suitable for 7–11yrs

Christmas
in the Hall
From Tues 22 Nov
Be transported back in time to a
traditional Victorian Christmas as you
explore the beautifully-decorated Hall.
Get a glimpse of Victorian Christmas
traditions and how it was celebrated
both above and below the stairs.
Free, drop-in

Festive
Wreath Making
24 Nov & 6 Dec

Join us for a festive wreath making
workshops in our beautiful
ballroom. All materials will be
provided and there will be help on
hand when creating your very own
luxury festive wreath to hang with
pride on your front door.
The workshops will last
approximately 2 hours with
refreshments and mince pies.
6pm, Tickets £45 per person which
includes all materials to create your
wreath. Collect tickets from Cannon
Hall or over the phone | Booking
is essential and full payment is
required at the time of booking.

Worsbrough Mill and Country Park

Events
A Very Victorian
Christmas

Throughout December
A very important guest will be
making an appearance in December
to meet and talk to children in
Cannon Hall’s beautiful festive and
traditionally decorated rooms.
Come and join our Victorian nursery
maid to hear a Christmas story and
play with traditional Victorian toys
before sitting down with Santa to
share your wish list for Christmas
Day and receive a special gift from
the magical man himself.

When booking your family ticket,
please book a ticket per child.
Adults don’t need to book a ticket
but due to limited space in the
room we ask that a maximum of
two adults attend per booking.
£12.50 per child.
Pre-bookable time slots
throughout the day through
Arts Tickets. barnsley-museums.
arttickets.org.uk. Relaxed sessions
also available. Please check
website for times and dates.
After booking please contact
learning@barnsley.gov.uk to let
us know the name and age of
your children booked so that they
receive an age appropriate gift.

The Worsbrough Mill Ghost

FAMILY TRAIL
From Sat 26 Nov
Christmas is coming and to get you in
the festive mood why not try our fun
family trail? Can you find all of the 12
Days of Christmas objects hidden
around the Hall?
Free, drop-in during museum
opening times, check website
for details at cannon-hall.com

A Christmas Carol
Master storyteller, Chris Cade will
reignite your love of Christmas
in the beautiful setting of the
Cannon Hall ballroom. Meet
miserable Ebenezer Scrooge
and the ghosts that assist his
redemption.
Some audience participation is
available for those willing to take
a hat and a role. A heart-warming
production for children and adults
alike. Suitable for all ages Children
must be accompanied by an adult.

Sat 3 & Sun 4 Dec

Performances at: 11am–11.30am
12 noon–12.30pm | 1.30pm–2pm
2.30pm–3pm
There will be a BSL interpreter at
the 1.30 & 2.30 sessions. They are
suitable for: Deaf people. Those
with family members who use
British Sign Language.
£3:00 per child £6:00 per adult
Booking essential at Arts Tickets
barnsley-museums.arttickets.org.uk
Relaxed performance at 12:00
each day.

Mon 24 Oct & Fri 28 Oct
Do you ‘boo-lieve’ in ghosts? Join
story teller Chris Cade for this
spook-tacular interactive ghost story.
Meet at the Learning Hut in the Mill
Yard and make your own lantern to
light the way before embarking on
this delightful Halloween experience
to share with your family.
Suitable for ages 6+ | Free but as
places are limited book to avoid
disappointment | Performances at
10am, 11am, 1pm and 2pm
Tickets available on Art Tickets
barnsley-museums.arttickets.org.uk

Worsbrough Mill Sensory Trail

Throughout Winter
Explore our gorgeous Country Park
at Worsbrough Mill as you never have
before with our multisensory trail.
Listen to the sound of the rushing
water, make your own nature book
and see nature close up with our
magnifying posts.
Free, drop-in.
Pick up your map from the gift
shop during opening hours’ (see
Worsbrough-mill.com for details)

The Winter Bird Trail

From Thur 1 Dec
Can you find all of our wonderful
winter birds hidden around the
reservoir? Designed by artist Claire
West, this lovely walk takes you
around our beautiful country park.

Delightful Dens

Tues 25 Oct
Join Oak Forest School and
build your own cool den in the
Country Park.
Meet outside the Learning Hut
in the Mill Yard.
Booking essential via Eventbrite,
see Worsbrough-mill.com
Pre-bookable time slots throughout
the day | Suitable for all ages

Christmas
Fair 11 Dec
Start the festive
season in style
with a wonderful Christmas
market offering gorgeous gifts
and tasty treats.
10am–4pm | Free

Free | pick up your trail in the
shop or download online at
Worsborugh-mill.com
During very wet weather the
paths can become muddy and
are not suitable for pushchairs or
wheelchairs.

Enjoy a slice of Italy... at Worsbrough Mill

Miller Tea Room offers a range of fresh locally roasted coffee and
specialty teas, freshly made stone baked pizzas, breakfast and deli
style sandwiches, handmade cakes, ice creams and daily specials. It’s
the perfect place to relax and appreciate the tranquil surroundings of
the Country Park.
Inside and outside seating available. Dogs welcome.

Cooper Gallery Exhibitions

Brains in a Dish
15 Oct 2022–14 Jan 2023

Events
Relaxed Openings

Sat 24 Sept, Mon 24 Oct,
Sat 19 Nov
Enjoy a quieter experience in our
galleries at our relaxed openings.
Throughout opening times, check
www.cooper-gallery.com for details

FREE
ENTRY

Barnsley Creative Mothers

Thur 6 Oct, 3 Nov & 1 Dec
(and every first Thur of the month)
Join us to meet other creative mums
trying to strike a balance between
motherhood and creative jobs/
pursuits.
Listen, share, vent, chat or generally
find somewhere you can be both
roles and feel heard and understood.
Join @BarnsleyCreativeMothers on
FaceBook for more information and
to keep in touch.
10am–11.30am | Free | Children of
any age welcome | No need to book

Brains in a Dish brings immersive
art+science installations to Barnsley
Museums’ Cooper Gallery and The
Glass Works Digital Space. Artist
Charlie Murphy and engineer Robin
Bussell use digital tools and upcycled
scientific glass to explore the
pioneering dementia research of Prof.
Selina Wray. They have developed
an exciting array of robotic lasers,
image projections and delicate glass
sculptures to animate and illuminate
our understandings of the brain.

Donating her own skin cells to
Selina’s research, Charlie has
witnessed the extraordinary
transformation of her cells into
functioning brain cells grown ‘in
a dish’. Prof. Selina Wray grew
up in Barnsley and now leads
dementia research at University
College, London using cutting edge
technologies to investigate the
underlying causes of dementias. Prof
Wray is particularly interested in how
a protein called ‘Tau’ builds up in
the brain causing damage through
diseases such as Alzheimer’s and
Frontotemporal dementia.

15 Oct – 14 Jan 2023

Sheffield based artist Kate
Sully has worked with
Dr Simon Bell, Sheffield
Institute for Translational
Neuroscience, and with
patient and support groups
for people with dementia.
The resulting artwork
combines Kate’s art with work
by people with dementia,
carers and families to describe
the journey through dementia.
Sadler Room, Cooper Gallery

Sketchbook Circle
Relaxed drawing
sessions for adults
Thur 6 Oct, 3 Nov & 1 Dec
(and every first Thur of the month)
Whether you already draw regularly
or are an absolute beginner, come
and enjoy the meditative nature of
drawing and support your wellbeing with creativity in the company
of others.
Gentle guidance on hand. All
materials provided.
1pm–2.30pm
Free | No need to book

Brains Team in conversation

Sat 15 Oct, 10-11am, Drop-in
Join Prof Selina Wray and members
of her team, Charlie Murphy and
Robin Bussell talking about the
‘Brains in a Dish’ project and the
making of the exhibition.

Light Fantastic
Wed 26 Oct

Inspired by the beautiful artworks in
our Brains in a Dish exhibition, come
along and experiment with light and
colour and meet artist Charlie Murphy.

Further project collaborators include
Dr Eric Hill (Aston University) and
other scientists from UCL’s Dementia
Research Centre.
Charlie and the Brains team are
offering a dynamic programme
of creative activities for local
community and schools’ groups to
learn about the brain, contribute to
installations and learn about arts,
science, technologies and dementia
research. The project is funded by
Alzheimer Research UK Inspire Fund
and the National Lottery through Arts
Council England.

Kate Sully
The Art of
Disconnection

Thur 24 Nov 5-8pm
As part of Barnsley
Bright Nights festival.

Free, drop-in | 10am–12 noon & 1pm–3pm

Bright Nights is back
between Thurs 24 and
Sat 26 November

A very
#Barnsley
Christmas

Follow us across all our social media pages where we well be sharing
lots of archive photos and films from Barnsley Archives. Get involved
and share your memories of Christmas in Barnsley with us. As we
count down to the big day we’ll have our own digital advent calendar
with daily jigsaws shared from The Cooper Gallery accounts.

@ The Glass Works
Brains in a dish
Check website for dates

Brains in a Dish brings exciting,
immersive art+science installations
to Barnsley Museums’ Cooper Gallery
and Glassworks Digital Space. Artist

Charlie Murphy and engineer Robin
Bussell use an array of playful digital
tools, lights, projections, robotic
lasers, discos and glass sculptures
to explore the pioneering dementia
research of Prof. Selina Wray. Critical
issues exploring the ethics, ownership
and responsibilities of bio engineering

are also considered through large
scale immersive environments and
participatory events.
While in the Glassworks Digital
Space, an array of playful, interactive
tools and projections invite you to
animate colourful brain imagery
using your hands and bodies.

Workshops

24, 25 & 28 Oct

Upstairs in Barnsley Market –
Opposite Tiny Tarn
Workshops Join Artists Bec Smith
and Fabric Lenny from The Colour
The Exhibition
Foundry in a series of hands-on digital
using drawing and hands-on tech
based activities to develop cinematic art workshops for families. Help
Open until 18 Dec
design nature-inspired characters
backgrounds, nature inspired
Chromatic Woodland is a wildlifeand habitats that will help shape an
characters, and an accompanying
themed takeover of the Glassworks soundtrack. The installation includes installation due to premiere as part of
digital space offering up an array
an interactive AR window display, a 270 the Bright Nights 2022 celebrations.
of digital creations and related
degree three-wall animated projection Sessions are suitable for children of
activities.
all ages accompanied by an adult.
and AR triggered images. This work
is specifically designed for young
The content for the installation was
10am-12noon and 1pm-3pm, free but
families, but will appeal to anyone with booking is essential at EventBrite as
developed by The Colour Foundry
through a series of family workshops a sense of adventure and fun.
places are limited.

Lego Session - Mon 24 Oct

Bright Nights @ The Glass Works - 24, 25 & 26 Nov

Brickbox presents the Big CityWorkshop. Are you a wannabe
city planner? Then help build the Barnsley of your dreams.
Suitable for ages 6+ | 10-12noon & 1-3pm
Free, drop-in | barnsley-museums.arttickets.org.uk/

Join BrickBox to create amazing LEGO® creations in
this free, drop in workshop.
4pm-9pm

Gallery at the Glassworks

8 Oct–8 Jan 2023

Brick by Brick is a touring exhibition
from 20-21 Visual Arts Centre. This
free exhibition includes work by
international artists, designers and
photographers who use LEGO® bricks
as their medium. From jewellery
to sculpture, from photography to
artwork, visitors can expect to see
two and three dimensional work in
all sorts of sizes.

There will be lots of opportunities
for families to be involved and get
creative.
Come to the Gallery @ The Glass
Works this Autumn, be inspired by
the artworks & build your own using
the construction bricks & LEGO® wall.

LEGO® is a trademark of the LEGO Group which does not sponsor, authorise, endorse or otherwise support this exhibition or related events.
The LEGO Group does not accept responsibility for any unforeseen outcomes linked to this exhibition or related events.

Heritage Action Zone
The Eldon Street High Street Heritage Action Zone (HSHAZ) is a four-year
partnership project between Barnsley Council and Historic England. The HSHAZ
is helping to breathe new life back into Eldon Street in Barnsley town centre,
helping to restore its beautiful old buildings and celebrate the stories that make
Eldon Street so special.
Eldon Street is one of Barnsley’s most
important historic high streets. It was
built in 1840 and quickly became
home to houses, shops, theatres, a
railway station, a grand public hall, a
natural history museum and even a
circus. It is still an important gateway
to the town and has a multitude
of stories and mythologies woven
into its fabric. The HSHAZ is using
creativity and culture to reawaken
Eldon Street’s sense of place and
bring some love back to
this important part of
Barnsley town
centre.

Visit some of the public art that
has been supported by the
scheme, including the World’s first
‘Tellapoem’ box, in a classic red
telephone box opposite the town
hall; ‘Sunset’ a neon artwork in the
alley next to the Civic (by artist Patrick
Murphy using words by poet laureate
Simon Armitage, written as part of
his residency with the HSHAZ); and a
bright and beautiful new street mural

by artist Seanna Doonan, created
in collaboration with the WE Great
Ladies and Next Big Thing, a group
of Barnsley young carers.
Find out more, including the
untold stories of women business
owners on Eldon Street, and other
fascinating Eldon Street histories,
on the Barnsley YouTube channel
and Barnsley Museums blogsite
www.barnsley.gov.uk/haz

Barnsley Town Centre

Wentworth Castle Gardens

Bright Nights Returns
Barnsley Bright Nights
returns this month
between Thursday 24 and
Saturday 26 November,
with an illuminated art trail,
Christmas Lights SwitchOn and Community Light
Parade, plus free festive
entertainment.
Three nights of arts and
entertainment will take place in
Barnsley town centre between
5pm and 8:30pm from Thursday
to Saturday.
The festivities start at 6.30pm on
Thursday 24 November in The Glass
Works Square, with the Christmas
Lights Switch-On.

The illuminated art trail will run
from Thursday 24 to Saturday 26
November at venues across the town
centre, with the Community Light
Parade bringing Bright Nights to a
close on Saturday 26 November.
For more information visit
barnsley.gov.uk/events

Wentworth Castle Gardens - run in partnership by the National
Trust, Northern College and Barnsley Council, is South Yorkshire’s
only Grade I listed landscape, with over 500 acres to explore.
There are fascinating stories
to uncover, plus an endless
variety of gentle walking trails,
picnic spots, and space for
children to explore and play.
This special place includes the
ruins of Stainborough Castle as
well as many other follies and
monuments scattered through
the landscape. There’s the
Victorian conservatory, full of

exotic plants, the maze-like Union
Jack Garden, winding paths of
the fernery, wilderness paths in
the woodland and the Victorian
flower garden. The parkland
boasts views across the Yorkshire
countryside and is home to herds
of deer, ancient woodlands and
a variety of wildlife that call the
estate home.
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n Mummies in the Museum n Mummies in the Museum n At Tut’s Table
n Mummies in the Museum n 1970s Christmas Crafts
n Mummies in the Museum n Christmas in the Hall
n Mummies in the Museum
n Christmas in the Hall

n Mummies in the Museum n Mummies in the Museum n Mummies in the Museum n Mummies in the Museum
n Creative Mothers
n Festive Wreath Making
n Sketchbook Circle
n Christmas in the Hall

n TTT – Cave Babies
n TTT – Fintastic Fish
n TTT – Ponies and Cats n TTT – Bath-time and
n Mummies in the Museum n Mummies in the Museum n Mummies in the Museum Bubbles
n Mummies in the Museum
n Archives on tour
n Suppa Club
n Hot Glass Workshops
n Christmas in the Hall
n Mummies in the Museum n Mummies in the Museum n Mummies in the Museum n 1970s Christmas Crafts
n Village Tours
n Village Tours
n Village Tours
n Village Tours
n Indoor Artisan Market
n Unique Craft Fair
n Suppa Club
n Hot Glass Workshops
n Christmas in the Hall

n Village Tours
n Indoor Artisan Market

n Village Tours
n Antiques Fair

n Village Tours
n Unique Craft Fair

n Village Tours
n Christmas in the Hall

KEY
n Cooper Gallery
n Elsecar Heritage Ctr.
n Experience Barnsley
n Cannon Hall
n Worsbrough Mill
n Wentworth Castle
Gardens

KEY
n Cooper Gallery
n Elsecar Heritage Ctr.
n Experience Barnsley
n Cannon Hall
n Worsbrough Mill

5

12

19

26

6

13

20

27

n 1970s Christmas Crafts
n Mummies in the Museum
n Family Christmas Trail
n Christmas in the Hall

n 1970s Christmas Crafts
n Mummies in the Museum
n Family Christmas Trail
n Festive Wreath Making
n Christmas in the Hall

TUESDAY

MONDAY

December at a glance

7

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

n 1970s Christmas Crafts
n Mummies in the Museum
n Family Christmas Trail
n Christmas in the Hall

SATURDAY

n 1970s Christmas Crafts
n Mummies in the Museum
n Family Christmas Trail
n Christmas in the Hall

14

n 1970s Christmas Crafts
n Mummies in the Museum
n Family Christmas Trail
n Christmas in the Hall

n 1970s Christmas Crafts
n Mummies in the Museum
n Family Christmas Trail
n Christmas in the Hall

n 1970s Christmas Crafts
n Mummies in the Museum
n Family Christmas Trail
n Christmas in the Hall

21

n 1970s Christmas Crafts
n Mummies in the Museum
n Family Christmas Trail
n Christmas in the Hall

n 1970s Christmas Crafts
n Mummies in the Museum
n Family Christmas Trail
n Christmas in the Hall

n 1970s Christmas Crafts
n Mummies in the Museum
n Family Christmas Trail
n Christmas in the Hall

28

n 1970s Christmas Crafts
n Mummies in the Museum
n Family Christmas Trail
n Christmas in the Hall

Donate today

Keep our museums alive
for future generations
Barnsley Museums & Heritage Trust is a fundraising charity
set up to preserve, enhance and promote the borough’s
heritage for the future.

1

8

15

22

29

n 1970s Christmas Crafts
n Mummies in the Museum
n Family Christmas Trail
n Christmas in the Hall

The Trust raises funds for five free-entry heritage attractions
in Barnsley: Experience Barnsley, Cannon Hall Museum Park
and Gardens, Worsbrough Mill and Country Park, The Cooper
Gallery, and Elsecar Heritage Centre.

2

9

16

23

30

Ways you can support us

How your support will help

Make a donation
on your next visit to one of the
museums or online via www.bmht.org

Help share Barnsley’s treasures
Your donations will help ensure
Barnsley’s stories and treasures can
be enjoyed by future generations.

n 1970s Christmas Crafts
n Mummies in the Museum
n Family Christmas Trail
n Christmas in the Hall
n Creative Mothers
n Sketchbook Circle
n TTT – The Old Toy Box
n Mummies in the Museum
n Family Christmas Trail
n Christmas in the Hall

3

n 1970s Christmas Crafts
n Mummies in the Museum
n Village Tours
n Family Christmas Trail
n Indoor Artisan Market
n Christmas in the Hall
n A Christmas Carol

4
SUNDAY

n 1970s Christmas Crafts
n Mummies in the Museum
n Family Christmas Trail
n Christmas in the Hall

n Village Tours
n Family Christmas Trail
n Indoor Artisan Market
n Christmas in the Hall
n A Christmas Carol

n 1970s Christmas Crafts
n Mummies in the Museum
n Family Christmas Trail
n Christmas in the Hall

n TTT – All That Glitters
n 1970s Christmas Crafts
n Mummies in the Museum
n Family Christmas Trail
n Christmas in the Hall

10

n 1970s Christmas Crafts
n Mummies in the Museum
n Village Tours
n Family Christmas Trail
n Christmas in the Hall

11

n Village Tours
n Family Christmas Trail
n Antiques Fair
n Christmas in the Hall
n Christmas Fair

n 1970s Christmas Crafts
n Mummies in the Museum
n Family Christmas Trail
n Christmas in the Hall

n 1970s Christmas Crafts
n Mummies in the Museum
n Family Christmas Trail
n Suppa Club
n Christmas in the Hall

17

n 1970s Christmas Crafts
n Mummies in the Museum
n Village Tours
n Family Christmas Trail
n Suppa Club
n Christmas in the Hall

18

n Village Tours
n Family Christmas Trail
n Suppa Club
n Unique Craft Fair
n Christmas in the Hall

n 1970s Christmas Crafts
n Mummies in the Museum
n Family Christmas Trail
n Christmas in the Hall

n 1970s Christmas Crafts
n Mummies in the Museum
n Family Christmas Trail
n Christmas in the Hall

24

n 1970s Christmas Crafts
n Mummies in the Museum
n Village Tours
n Family Christmas Trail
n Christmas in the Hall

25

n 1970s Christmas Crafts
n Mummies in the Museum
n Family Christmas Trail
n Christmas in the Hall

31

n 1970s Christmas Crafts
n Mummies in the Museum
n Village Tours
n Family Christmas Trail
n Christmas in the Hall

Leave a gift in your will to the Trust
after providing for your loved ones.
Become a Joseph Locke Partner
to give back to the community.

Help us make history today
Your support will help us engage
people of all ages to discover
more about Barnsley.
Image below: Betty Woodman, Aztec Vase and Carpet #1, 2012.
Installation view at the Cooper Gallery, January 2018.
Image courtesy of Liverpool Biennial. Photo: Scott Bairstow.

The Cooper Gallery is a vibrant art gallery in the heart of Barnsley
town centre. Explore galleries showcasing the beautiful collection
of fine art and enjoy our exciting programme of temporary
exhibitions, events and arts workshops.
Open Mon to Sat 10am–4pm | Closed Sun and Bank Holidays
Cooper Gallery, Church Street, Barnsley, S70 2AH | 01226 775678
coopergallery@barnsley.gov.uk | www.cooper-gallery.com
An Earl’s village of iron and coal for 200 years, Elsecar’s workshops
now bustle with shops, studios and cafés. Enjoy the events at the
Ironworks all year round.
Open 7 days a week, 10am–4pm | Former workshops are open all year
round, however individual shops within the workshops have varying
opening times.
Wath Road, Elsecar, Barnsley, S74 8HJ | 01226 740203
elsecarheritagecentre@barnsley.gov.uk | www.elsecar-heritage.com
Experience Barnsley visitors can uncover the incredible story of
Barnsley told through centuries-old artefacts, documents, films
and recordings that have been donated by people living and
working in the borough.
Experience Barnsley Museum | Mon to Fri 9am–4pm | Sat 10am–3.30pm
Experience Barnsley Discovery Centre (Archives & Local Studies)
Mon, Wed, Thur and Fri 10am–4pm | Tues 10am–6.30pm
Town Hall, Church Street, Barnsley, S70 2TA | 01226 772500
experiencebarnsley@barnsley.gov.uk | www.experience-barnsley.com

Cannon Hall is a stunning Georgian country house museum with
outstanding fine and decorative art collections, set in 70 acres of
historic parkland and beautiful landscaped gardens. It is the perfect
day out for all the family.
April – Oct, Tues – Sun, 11am–4pm | Barnsley School Holidays, Mon–Sun 11am–4pm
School Visits, Events, Weddings, Conferences, Booked Guided Tours and Group Visits
Open all year round. All day parking £5, 2 hours £1. All proceeds go direct to the
loving upkeep of the hall, park and gardens.
Bark House Lane, Cawthorne, Barnsley, S75 4AT | 01226 772002
cannonhall@barnsley.gov.uk | www.cannon-hall.com
Worsbrough Mill is a 17th Century working water mill set in 240
acres of tranquil country park, using traditional milling methods it
produces a range of organic flour. It is an amazing place to visit,
have fun and see history come to life.
Worsbrough Mill Museum open Wed to Sun, 10am–3pm
Local School Holidays open 7 days a week, 10am–3pm
Country Park & Reservoir open 7 days a week, year round, 8.30am–4.30pm
Millers Tea Room open Mon to Sun, 9.30am–4pm

Accessibility:
• Visual story
• Visit England access guide
• Audio described objects
• 360 tour
• Portable hearing loop available
• Relaxed openings
cooper-gallery.com/accessibility
Accessibility:
• Visual story
• Portable hearing loop available
elsecar-heritage.com/accessibility

Accessibility:
• Changing Places
• Visual story
• Visit England access guide
• Audio described objects
• Makaton videos
• Wheelchairs available to borrow
• Portable seating available
• Portable hearing loop
• Sensory backpack
• 360 tour
• Relaxed openings
experience-barnsley.com/accessibility
Accessibility:
• Space to Change
• Visual story
• Visit England access guide
• Audio described objects
• Audio described videos
• 360 tour
• Mobility scooter available indoors
• Multi-sensory trail
cannon-hall.com/accessibility
Accessibility:
• Visual story
• Visit England access guide
• Audio described videos
• 360 tour
worsbrough-mill.com/accessibility

Worsbrough Bridge, Barnsley, S70 5LJ | 01226 774527
worsbroughmill@barnsley.gov.uk | www.worsbrough-mill.com

@ The Glass Works

A totally unique, interactive experience that celebrates the borough’s past,
present, and future, from its heritage and outdoors to art and sport.
Featuring fun games, selfie spots, a mini football table, mini library, and objects
on every wall, making it the perfect place to stop on your next visit to town.
Open: 10am–5:30pm Mon to Sat, Tues 10am–6pm & 10:30am–4:30pm on Sun

For more information visit: barnsley-museums.com

